
St. Paul’s home learning - Please note this is in addition to Spelling shed and TT Rockstars and daily reading                                                                          
Maples Class Week 5th October 2020              

 

 Spelling/ 
Grammar 

English 

B
re

ak
 

Maths fluency Maths 

Lu
n

ch
 

Topic 
session 1 

B
re

ak
 

Topic 
session 2 

Monday https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/to-
explore-complex-
sentences-68wp8c 

 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-identify-
the-main-
characters-and-the-
setting-in-a-visual-
narrative-c8w68t  

Round these 
numbers to the 
nearest 10. 
425, 168, 211, 
396, 275, 97. 

https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/identif
ying-values-in-four-digit-
numbers-68r38e 
 

PE: 
Complete a Joe 
wicks workout.  
 

PSHE: 
https://classroom.t
henational.acade
my/lessons/i-roll-
with-my-role-
65h3gr 

 

Tuesday https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/to-
explore-complex-
sentences-60t66c 

 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-
investigate-suffixes-
past-and-present-
tense-6nhkjc 
 

Round these 
numbers to the 
nearest 100. 
296, 504, 318, 
241, 355. 

 
https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/comp
aring-four-digit-numbers-
c4tpac 

 

Geography: 
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/
lessons/what-is-
the-geography-of-
england-69j3at 

 

Geography: 
https://classroom.t
henational.acade
my/lessons/what-
is-the-geography-
of-scotland-70vk4t 

 

Wednesday https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/to-
explore-complex-
sentences-c8r34r 
 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-explore-
simple-sentences-
cmwp8r 

 

Round these 
numbers to the 
nearest 100. 
120, 310, 458, 
611, 286. 

https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/comp
aring-and-ordering-four-
digit-numbers-60v62d 

 

RE: 
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/
lessons/what-is-
the-holy-trinity-
cthk6c 

 

Art: 
Sketch your 
favourite 
characters. Think 
about the detail 
you can add. 

Thursday https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/to-
explore-expanded-noun-
phrases-6hh36c 
 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-
sequence-and-
retell-the-opening-
6nhked 

 

Round these 
numbers to the 
nearest 10 and 
then the 
nearest 100. 
129, 510, 439, 
628. 

https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/using-
comparative-symbols-to-
compare-numbers-6cupct 

 

Science: 
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/
lessons/how-is-
igneous-rock-
formed-70v66r 
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St. Paul’s home learning - Please note this is in addition to Spelling shed and TT Rockstars and daily reading                                                                          
Maples Class Week 5th October 2020              

 

 

Friday https://classroom.thenatio
nal.academy/lessons/to-
explore-the-functions-of-
fronted-adverbials-60u68e 

 

https://classroom.th
enational.academy/l
essons/to-develop-
a-rich-
understanding-of-
words-associated-
with-night-time-
60r3gc 

 

Fill in the 
missing 
numbers: 
12+?=67 
45+?=96 
10+?= 91 
78- ?= 21 

https://classroom.thenation
al.academy/lessons/roundi
ng-2-and-3-digit-numbers-
to-the-nearest-10-6gu3er 

 

Music: 
https://classroom.th
enational.academy/
lessons/exploring-
4-beats-in-a-bar-
cgwk2t 

 

  ICT: 
https://studio.c
ode.org/s/cours
e2/stage/10/pu
zzle/1 
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